Ashley Junior School
Physical Education and Sport – The Sports Premium
We have a great sporting tradition at Ashley Junior School. Our facilities and grounds lend themselves to a quality provision and we do all we
can to ensure that children are provided with active, competitive and challenging sporting opportunities. Our main aim is participation and
ensuring all children make the most of the opportunities presented.
Our ‘Fit for Learning’ award scheme encourages and rewards participation and involvement in sport and P.E. Our ‘Sports Ambassadors’ are
equipped and coached to lead break-time activities for their peers. Both of these are curtailed due to the pandemic, though we hope to
resume as soon as possible.
We are currently embarking on a significant development of the school site that will see:
•
•
•

The development of a hard court sports area to include netball, tennis, basketball
A new playground providing a range of adventure play and challenging climbing equipment
Active play in the quad area

Our P.E. Funding allocation for 2020-2021 is £18,563. We are spending it on the following:
Activity
Coaching for
Teachers

Aim
•

•
•

Affiliate to the New Forest Sports Partnership to:
o Access training and curriculum support
o Provide competitions and events
Release staff to attend events
Jasmine ‘Real PE’ on-line resource annual subscription
Develop the skills and confidence of teachers to teach P.E. through:
o Observation and feedback
o Peer observation

Cost
£1208

£245
£350

Total = £1802
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Developing extracurricular
provision

Developing the ‘Fit
for Learning’
awards.

Further promote and develop extra-curricular sporting activities focusing on:
• The participation of all groups and especially vulnerable children.
• Participation in competitions and events – both intra-mural and external.
o Funding trophies and awards
o Focus on PP pupils
• Promote healthy lifestyles through:
o High quality, challenging apparatus
o ‘Forest School’ – extending period to qualify at Level 3
•
•

Celebrate sporting excellence through achievement in the award scheme.
Develop pupil coaching and leadership skills.

£1075
£750

£11,408
£350
Total = £13,583
£320
£180
Total = £500

Providing quality
resources

Ensure that P.E. has a high profile and is properly resourced.
• Resourcing active playtimes
• Resourcing extra-curricular sports
• Thermal markings for active play in quad area

£350
£450
£2490
Total = £3,290

Overall Total = £19,175

Impact of 2019-2020 spending
1

•
•
•
•

The lockdown during the pandemic curtailed some activities and events.
Quality training for all teachers in ‘Jasmine’ Real P.E.
Purchased resources to support implementation
The PE leader has supported colleagues in the teaching and planning of PE leading to improved provision.
Representative teams have participated in a range of NFSSP competitions.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The school earned the Silver Games Mark Award
The school offers an impressive range of extra-curricular clubs that are over-subscribed.
Increased participation in extra-curricular clubs, including Disadvantaged.
All pupils have the opportunity to engage in competitive sport.
Developed provision for Forest Schools
Increasing numbers of pupils are accessing clubs outside of school to further develop their skill
Awards and trophies were purchased and engraved for competition winners.
‘Fit for Learning’ awards have increased significance with greater numbers achieving Sports Ambassador
Sports Ambassadors trained to support younger children’s play – invested in equipment for breaktimes
Ambassadors take a lead in playground games (Game/Team Game Zones)
Teachers have access to appropriate resources

Swimming at AJS 2019/20
Unfortunately, because of the lockdown, we were unable to provide sufficient swimming lessons. These usually take place from January.
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